
  
    

  

A FAMILY LESSON. u a 

§ Your last day? Dear, dear! Must you 
go to-day, Harvey?" said Mrs. Seely, 
looking across the hreakfast table at her 
son with affectionate coneern, 

And hor daughters, Kitty and Margery, 
echoed her words, 

«Conldn't you have got off for another | 
week 2” anid his father, breaking his hot 
roll earefully ; “now you're a partner,” 
« “Now that I'm a partner, it's hard 
work getting off,” responded Harvey 
Secly: “in fact 
,, He paused suddenly. 
** « What was all you could do?” inquired 
Kitty. 

“Well,” said Harvey, laying down his | 
knife and fork with a beaming smile, | 

; soa we 
“ I am going lo be vaorrind 

“here goes! Here's the news I've been | 
saving up for,you till the last, from a 
natural modesty, It was all I could do 

to get things arranged so that I could go 

on my wedding trip, a month hence. I 

am going to he married.” 
Kitty's spoon fell into her saucer with 

a clatter, and Mr. Seely dropped his roll. 
« Married I" said Margery breathlessly. 
Mrs. Seely felt that this was a crisis. 
When Harvey 

his pleasant home for the neighboring 

parently forty years, with a face powered 
and painted in the most unblushing man. 

Inor, with thin gray hair Sriiped over a 
| wrinkled forehead in a sickening affocta. 
tion of youthfulness, and with a diminuy 
| tive gally-trimmed bonnet perched there- 
lon; with an affected, mincing gait, and 
| a simpering smile, 

“This 1s my wife,” Harvey repeated; 
| “have you no welcome for her?" 
| The bride tittered, 
{ ** Mebbe they think I ain't good enough 
for 'em, dear?” she observed tartly. 

“ Impossible, my pet,” Harvey re- 
sponded, and patted her falsely-blooming 
chook affectionately; ‘besides, if you 
were but a shadow--a caricature of your 
own beautiful self, they were prepared for 
the worst.” 

Yes, they had all sald repeatedly, that 
“it could not be worse.” But this 
wretched, wrinkled, bedizened creature 
had they dreamed of this? 

Harvey watched them with an undis- 
turbed smile--his father, turning away at 
last, and rubbing his forehead with his 
handkerchief weakly; Mrs. Seely, gazing 

| nt her daughter-in-law with a dreadful 
| fascination, and the girls sinking Into 
{ chairs In dismayed silence 
| * Well, mother,” said Harvey lightly, 
| * of course a new addition to the family 
{is an object of interest; but don't forget 

{that I have an appetite, and getting 
{ married has rather improved it. Take 
| off your bonnet, my own. Here, Kitty!” 

Kitty came forward to receive the mar- 
| vellous combination of beads and silk 
| 
| 

| 

  

| flowers held out to her with a disgusting 
alr of sprightliness, 

“ Turtle soup!” the bride observed, 

i looking round the table with a girlish 

  
their only son—had left | 

city, they had all expected great things of | 
him. 

He had proved himself possessed of 
remarkable business qualities; he had | 
risen quickly, and had reently exceeded | 
their wildest ambitions by being made a 
junior partner of his firm. i 

All that now remained to be desired was 
his safe conquest of a beautiful and 

: aristoeratic young wife. i 

It was not to he wondered at, therefore, | 

that the girls were trembling with eager- | 

ness; that Mr. Seely fumbled with his 
watch chain in nervous suspense, and 
that Mrs. Seely opened her lips twice be- 
fore she found strength tosay: 3 Re 

“Who is she?” 
I “She is a Miss Dora Berdan, at present,” | 

said Harvey smilingly. tf 
** Berdan?" Mrs. Seely repeated, and 

raised her brows Inquiringly. “1 don't 
think I have heard of the family.” — 
« “Not at all likely,” Harvey rejoined. 
“They are quiet people.” - “is 

+ “ Berdan!” Mrs. Seely repeated mus- 
ingly. ‘No; I have not hoard of them. 
Where do they live?” mm. =, »3 ~~ 

“In Weyman Street.” oo 
§ Mrs. Seely fell back in her chair with 
a little gasp; her husband turned a dis. 
mayed face upon his son, and Kitty and 

Margery gave a little scream. = 
“Not Weyman Street, Harvey?” said his 

'ather appealingly. 
a ‘Certainly — Weyman Street.” 
* “But she is not 

family, living in Weyman Street? 
Mrs. Seely anxiously. 
“The family is quite respectal 

Dora's mother is a widow. She sews 
for a lace goods house, and Dora has 
been assistant bookkeeper in our estab. 
lishment that is how 1 1aet her 

» Mrs. Seely groaned. 
# “A bookkeeper—a seamstress '™ she 
ejaculated. 
have done worse !” 

“A penniless girl?” said | 
solemnly; ‘and after all we have hopes 
for you. Xo: it could not be worse 

+ “ A common working girl,” sai 

in a choking voice; and ev 
will know it. Oh, Harvey, it 
be worse I 

The young man looked from or 
other in astonished, hurt and hall-con- 
temptuous silence 

he cannot be of ¢ 

Oh, Harvey, you could not ! 

a 

be Tis fs my wife,” he said proudry. 

imile: **ain't nothing I admire so! Just 
was that celery, ather-in-law. Dali 
fous ! ain't it, darling?” . RS 

“ Extremely, my doar,” said he. * 
“1 sha'n't think of setting up,” said the 

ride, rising from the table with an 
ipologetic giggle, and bowing hersell 
owards the door “T'm too wore out 

{t anybody calls-—just tell ‘em I'll see 
em to-morrow.» Come on, dear.” - “.o 
And she tripped up-stairs, with a juve- 

i nile nod over her shoulder, and with her 
beaming young husband following. --» 

i “We sald it could not be worse,” said 
i Mrs. Seely, faintly. . “But this! How 
shall we endure It!" Jeb om be oom yo 

“ I shall not endure i£! sald her hus- 
band-—his face had grown almost care. 
worn during the last two hours. “I shall 
send them packing to-morrow; and if 

-» Re — 
ever he enters my house again. 

{ * But that will not help matters,” said 
his wife miserably. “He is ruined; we 
are disgraced, and ; everybody will 
know it." EL * - iy 

“1 had pictured her to myself,” said 
Mrs. Seely, beginning to sob, *“ as a young 
girl. -a person of suitableage for my poor 
misguided boy, decently educated, and at 

least a lady. Oh, was there over so 
dreadful a thing?” » . i 

{ “Probably not,” sald her husband 
It was a solemn group which waited in 

the dining-room, next morning, for the 
appearance of the newly-wedded couple 

There were footsteps on the stairs 

The door opened. But it was not the 

sight they were prepared to see, which 
the open door disclosed 

i It was a slender, sweet-faced voung 
Leirl, with shining brown hair crowning a 

charming head, peachy cheeks, In which 

the color came and went, and soft dark 

Margery turned to him, with a gentle | 

sympathy mingling with the dismay in her 
face. 

* Perhaps,” sald she hopefully; 

haps there is something to 
Perhaps she is a wonderful be 
great genius, or something’ 

“1 think her pretty, of cour 

‘* but suppose that's because 

her. 1don't think she would be 
a beauty. And as for her genius 
very clever at accounts; but she de 
Bing or paint, or anything of that 

She's never had the time Or mons 

such things, poor girl" 4 

But Margery had turned away with an 
impatient gesture } 

‘There is nothing then.” she said. i 

despairingly: “no; it couldn't be worse.” | 
Harvey rose from his seat, 
“This is absurd !” 

**It is more than absurd ; it is unjust 
and narrow-minded. How sensible pro 
sumably sensible people,” Harvey cor- 
rected rather bitterly, “ ean say, in re 
gard to a person they have never seen, 
that ‘it could not be worse,’ is past my 
comprehension.” 

We will not talk of it,” sald Mr=, 
Beely, holding up a restraining hand 
“Discussion will not mend matters, And 
You are to be married next month?" 

“One month,” Harvey rejoined. Of 
course you will all be there?” - 

i» “By no means,” said his father 
shortly. x 

* “You could hardly expect it,” said 
Mra. Seely. . 
bo Very well; ‘iI Mohammed won't 
come" you've heard the observation. 
We shall pay you & visit immediately on 
our return from our wedding tour, with 
your kind permission 

When he left the hous 1 hour lates, 
he had the required | 
p » a» - » » i. 

Harvey's wodding tour was completed. 
The table was sel for din ser h 
V Theres was a moll of whecls, and the 
twinkle of the carriage lamp at the doer, 
aid the bell tang iy 
¢ Kitty and Margery clasped hands in 
sym pathetic agitation ; Mr. Seely dropped 
kis paper and rose; and Mrs. Feely ade 
vanead toward the hall door with dignity, 
It opened wide before she reached 
and Harvey entered, his face suff 
with genial, biisutul smiles. 
n't is 1s my wile,” he sald yadly 3 
Jmy mother, Yon my father! my She 
pters, itty and Margery.” » 
4 And with a caressing touch, he took 

ro Ta forward among 
hat? Jala dE) Talia 
bat they saw was a woman, of ap- 

~~ 

he said indignantly. | 

¥ 

Lastly. 

eyes, which studied the carpet in pretty 
timidigy ; with dainty slippered feet, and 
a lace-irimmed wrapper, fitting sougly to 
a pefoct form, = » - 

* Good-morning,” she sald gently, 
: Harvey followed her closely. 
“Well, Dora,” he sald, looking from 

one to another of his speechless relatives 
quizzieally, ' they don't seem inclined to 
speak to you.” - 

But M had come towards her 
nally both her sols hands (a 

own. 
Ld pl Jou all the time?" she cried 

Jo of 44 the gray hair was false, 
and 

ps J 

    

WHAT WIVES ARE FOR 

It is not to sweep the house and 
make the beds, and darn the socke, 

and cook the meat, chiefly that u man 
wants a wife, 

If this is a'l he waute, hired serv- 

ats can do that cheaper than a wife. 
If this is all, when a young man 

calls to see a young lady, send him 

into the pantry to taste the bread and 

cakes that she has made, or send him 

to sec the pecdle-work and bed-mak- 
lag, or put a broom in her hauds aud 

send him to witness its use, 

Such things are important, and the 

wise young msn will quietly look 

after them, 

Bot what the true man most wants 

of a wife is ber comp nionship, sym- 
pathy, and love, 

The way of life has 
places in it, and a man needs a com 

panion with him. 

A man is sometimes overtaken 

with misfortune; he meets a failure 

and defeat, trials and temptations be- 

set him, and he needs one to stand by 

and sympathize with] him. He has 

some stern battles to fight with poy- 
erly, with enemies, and with sin, and 

be needs a woman who, as he puts an 
arm around her, feels that he has 

s mething to fight for, and will help 

him to fight, who will put her lips to 

his ear and whisper words of comfort 

aod her band to his heart and impart 
vew inspiration. 

— A A— 

THE YOUNGEST COWBOY 

The youngest cowboy in the world 
is at prosent visiting this city, says a 
Fort Worth (Texas) lester to the Chi 
cago News He is Logan Mulball, a 
herd owner in the Cheyenne nation, 
and he is just a month or +0 Over six 
yesrsold- The boy owns over a head 
of cattle, bas his own barnd, which is 
duly registered, and he does fully as 
much of his own work soy boy of six 
has done, even in the West. This very 

{javi nile patgiacch is a son of Zach 
Mulball, well Xtiown through the cow 
country, and his father is firmly con 
vinced that such another prodigy has 
not yet appeared in the grazing lands 
The young gentleman was formally 
put in posession of a herd some 
months ago. He has had made for 
himself a Winchester rifle and a spe 
cial revolver, with both of which arms 
be is said to be very expert. 

The boy has his own bunch of 
horses and hires bis own belp, of 
course under the. superiotendence of 
his father, and during the present 
spring he bh » every day ridden a line 
of more than three miles about his 
herd 

This is a developement of young 
America which the herders in these 
paris do not believe can be equaled in 
any other part of the country. The | 
boy 1s worth $1200 in his own right | 

hs profits will not be less than 
35%) un year, which is more than falls | 2 

J t of the average six‘'vearold, | 
C— a — 

THE Laibsi HUTELSWINDLE 

78! said the bell boy to: 
the clerk of a 

i ¢ u er 

Tow clerk took 8 key out of a bx 

& of extended it to the boy, when a 

thought 8 ruck him, aod he stopped 
- 

al loot ed tuto the box at the address | 2 

n an envelope lying there 

Who want's it? he inquired, 

Lady in parlor—in a hurry, replied 

Front, dancing a gig of impatience. 

That ain't her room, Go back apd 

ask for ber name, 

Froot disappeared and 
presently, slowly. 

ghe says it don't meke no differ 
ence—it's a mistake—and she's gone |! 

Thought so ejaculated the clerk to | 

a reporter standing by, she was work - 

ing the new racket. It's a pretty 

good one, and sometime takes, opers- 

ted by women generally. They go 
into the ladies’ parlor, ring for the 
bell boy and send him in sfimatter-of 
fact way for the key of some room. 
He asks the clerk for .it, and if he is 

busy and thinking of something else 

he hands it out without question 

Then the femalesharper goes through 

the room in a hurry, trustiog to 
thieves’ luck that the occupant will 

not return before she gets away, Then 

the hotel is responsible for the loss. 

wo DRUNKRN Res on THe Liquor Hasrr 
Posirivery Coren sy ApMixistrnize Di. 
Harwn's Govorx Sreeciric.~It oan be 
giver in © oup of ooffeo or tea without 
the knowledge of the parson taking it; 
is absolutely harmless and will effect » 
permanent and speedy cure, whether 
the patient is a moderate drinker or an 
al ie wreck. Thousands of drunk 
ards have been made 
who have taken Golden 
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many dreary 

  
iy hol 1 tL] he rushed ! 

! 2074 Longstreth, lean 

| 196 Miller James, 

retruned 
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"TREASURERS SALES OF UN. 

soatod lands for faxes for 1886 and Jad. | 

Axgrven le to the provisions of law relating to the 
sale of unseated tracts of land for the non payment o 
taxon, notion Ir horehy givon that th re will be ex 

posed to public sale or outery. the following tracts o | 
nos sted ends In the county of Centre for tases { 

due and vunp dd thereon st the Court House, in the | 
borough of Bellefunte, on i 1 

MUNDAY, THE WITH DAY OF JUNE, 188%, | 

at ous o'clock pW. 

BENNER TOWNSHIP 

Acres Per, Warvantee Name. 

148 Johnson, Thomas BO | 

360 Johnson Jame in. 28 00) 
121 Johnson Eleanor a 00 | 

Ju Smith dub Correll. Wm......... ...u 

| Haye, Robt, and Jas... 
BOGGS TOWNKHIP {178 Hays, 

Head, James 

HOWARD TOWNSHIP, 

Groysburg, Joserh 
Graysburg, Joseph 

02 Harris, Jams D 

HUSTON 1 WNsIP 

Kutin, Adam 

Kuhn —oee 

Willinme«, 

LIBERTY TOWNERIP 

120 Benham, Eb-nezer.... 

120 Dunwoodey, John 

397 5 Carpendden, 8 67 IR } Huys, 

443 Hervey, Jonathan. ..... . | Hess, George D 

431 Hood, Moses 3 Irwin, Robe t 
140 Packer & Lucas BO Irwin, Robert cee 

BURNSIDE TOWNKHIP, Jackson, Jeremunh 

Krouse. Daniel. ny
 

Barrow John Jr ’ 

Brady Wm Lytle Peto... sar 
Brady John Nestlerode, Curist..... 

Cox, Patil... iii b Potter 
Dallas, Alexander Jr 7 7 Quigley, James A 

Davidson Wm 120 Stephenson, Peter 

Davideon Jumos Smith, Christian 
Davidson John Jr 32 Seott, Wm 

Davidson, Robart ....o00n 

Davidson Wm Jr 
Ewing, 

Ewing James S ... .... 
Ewing Jobn......... oardh . 

Ewing Hannab......... 

Ewing Ann 
Ewing John Jr........... 
Ewing Samu«! 

Fox Samuel M.......... 

Fullerton, Alexande~.... 
Gray, Robert 

} Gray, Wm 
1 Groaves Alexander 

Grant, Thomas. 
Hull Charles "as 

Hall, Wastington...... ‘ 
Hall, Barab.oocioevovvvon 
Hall, Samuel C 
Hall, Jabs B..c.oooenvsoces 

Hall, Henry 
Hall, George W........... 
Ball, MAREE .crarerassonise 

Hamilion, Thomas 

Harris, Henry .... 
Jackson, Jeremiah. 

Johnson, Francie 
Levy, Nathaniel 

Miller, Wn ...covoinunnsn ‘ 
Morris, Joseph........ 
Parker, Jeremiah 

Reese, Daniel 
Reese, Thomss..... 

Stewart Walter, 

Tallman, Sarsh 
Thomas, Joseph SRS RA Sea 

Us known . 

Vaugn, Johe..... 

Withington, Martin 
Wallsoe, Joseph 

Wallace Wm 

Warton, Thomas P 
Wheeler, Henry 
Wilson, Bird 

Bo. 4d, Jobn 

163 Brady, Boveri. 

163 Brady, John 
162 Brady, W. P 

Black James 
168 Cook, Wm 

168 Cowden, Jobn......... 

168 Dewart, Wm 
168 Dewart John, ‘ 

163 Donnelly, Heary......... 
162 Gray, Robert 
163 Gray, Wm.....cous oo 
168 Grant, Thomas 
163 Gobin, Charles... 

168 Housel John.. 
163 Kidd, J hn 

168 Lyon, John 

[33 Shallur, Henry Peck. Joseph 
168 Towers, James Smith Dantel 

Wallace, Joseph 8 O Ma Jain 

Weitzel, John »e 18 4 nknown 
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MARI 'N TOWN-HIP 

Allison, Wm . 

Decker, Adem 
120 Lamb, David... ons 

Lewis, Thomas......... 

100 McKinney, David 

Rohrer, Christ 
Unkpown 

Yarger, Simon 
Usknown..... 

Unknowe,................ 
Unkoown........ 
Unknown a 

MILES TOWNSHIP 

Srady Wik. ousessiin . 

Cooper Wm... 

Deering, Christopher 
Hall, Charles 

Kotte, George... 
Lake Richard... 

2 134 Miles, Wm ‘ 

Norion, Samuel... ... 

Parker, R chard 
Parker, Jeremian...... 
Parker, Wm 

Parker, Wm 
Seigfreid, Jjicob. 
Toland, Henry..... 

Wharton, Moore 

W linens, David 

Young, Berjomin 

PATTON 

Diehl, Nicholas 

FEEN TYOWNsHIr. 

TOWNSHIP 

Armstrong James, 
10 Cowden RTT Re 

10 Cowden, Jo 

Hamilton, Thomas. 
Hepburn, James...... 

31 Hepburn 
Keanedy, . 

131 Kennedy, . 
13] Kennedy, James 

80 Kennedy, Andrew 
$5 Kennedy, | 

Lyon, Robert.......c.n 

Lyon Ezekie! 

Lyon Benjamin...... 
MeCally Johan... 

MeCally Wm. 
Montgomery, Daniel 

Montgomery, Wm... 

FOTTEX TOowNsmir. 

111 Cameron, Alexander 

Faulimer,. H. B 
Parker. .... 

COLLEGE TOWNSHIP 
46 Harris James D 

Johnson John 

McClure, Wm 

McClure, Wm 

Foole Henry . 

Thornburg, Thomas 

Johnson, Ross 

Johnson, Thomas 

CURTIS TOW ESRI} 

Brooks, Jesse . 62 
Oarscadden, D....... 235] ai 

Coats, Lindley.. 

120 Carseadden, D. 

DeHaven, Peter ¢ 55 1433 153 Bayard. Andrew 
Evans, Cadwalader 80 Carseadden, D 

wade Eng Jou... 
Eady, Esther. 163 Fischer, Samuel W. 

Irwio James 153 Greaves, Thomas 
RO Treks Robert Hele, James 1 

Kaleo. Joseph. co... Hale, James T 
Kelso, Joseph Linn, Samuel 
Kelso Joseph Lewis, Lewis . 

Leech, Matthew, Martin Alexander 

2073 Lowns, Caleb . MeMannus, James 
53 Milliken, M. F 

Mitchell, N. J. 
120 Misner, Luke......... 

Morgan, Benjamin. 

28 Mitchell, Wa. P.vvs 
Martin, Alexander. 

153} of Norris J. P 
Norton, Joseph 

} 153 Parker, Wm 
Ramey, Robert . 

153 Tallman, Berjamin H 
Tompkins, Joseph. 

53 Valentine A, 8 
153 Wahn, Rebecea 
163 Wahn, Phoebe 
153 Wharton, Moore..... 
152 Wharton Elizabeth. 

Wharton, Sarsh...... 
151 1-12 of Wharton, 

Mary M........coeninens 
153 12 ol Wharton, 

Ar 

Won, Richard 

RUSH TOWNEBIP. 

153 Allison, Thomas ..... 
153 Abison John 

Allison, Jamo... - 
Allison, Andrew... 

Allisone A and John 

Lelly. ' 

10 Allison, James 
116 Arthur, Aun a 

Bauman, Joseph... 
153 Brickley, David... 

153 Bruntzman, Peter... 
153 Britches, Jeoe.onn 

Chestnut, Samuel... 

Cheslingt, Narauel... 

153 Doreh, Frederick... 

132 Ebsrman, John. 
163 BdAward, Thos = 

73 Ehler, Martin...» 
163 Etler, Christin... 
156 Grant, Thomas... 

433 163 Qreff, Johnie 
31 1563 Grant, Thomas... 
B16 100 SABIE... couiiiirissrinmvm 

0 G Eligabeth....... 

EXOW SHOR TOWNSHIP. 

70 Mason, John S.......vs 

Wain, Jaeob a 

Willis, Jonathan. ........ 
Witter, Onsper wou. . 

162 White, James......oveins 

FERGURON TOWNSHIP 

Burchfield, Wm.. 

48 Bates, Daniel... 
Oliver, James 

GREGG TOWSNERIP, 

330 MeDowel, Alexander... 
52 Unknown... wii . 
Hl Unknown. ..cos sesssvnssssss 

106 126 Hahn, Wm 

HAINES TOWNSHIP, 

33 16 Bolinder, John 
338 60 Bolinder Henry 
325 60 Bolinder Fred 
313 60 Belinder, Adam 
121 Barr, Thomae......... on 
115 Barr, James "“ 
129 Barr, Mary... 
405 Gratz, SIMOD. msm 

133 Linke, Mary. oom on, 
10 Levy; Aaron come, 

SUR 150 Mosby, Wines sesssnaven, 

173 MecFEiroth, Robert 
a Metzgar, Daniel. 
80 Mots, Joho wwe 

300 60 Swingford, Albright... 
170 70 Stover & Wolt.....connein 
400 Snyder, Simon... ...... 
300 Snyder. Catharine... 
200 Snyder, Catherine coo. 
25 139 Weiss, Jobu and Sol 
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HALF NOON TOWNSHIP, 

Carr, Joh, vuriiigeinsern 
Lamborn, Josish......... 
Shear, Isan0..ooiiiniiinn, 
Unknown scsissiseive: 

80 Unknown.couivine suvares 
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New Advertisement. 

Graft, Ms hiss 
1060 Hambridge John 

166 Hamilton Thomas 

128 Hamilton Hugn PPP 

1568 H over Christian, 

153 Hopkins John, 
168 Beaton Haines, Jr...... 
15% Hamiiton Thomas 

160 Irwin Boabert.....ooonnuins 
168 of trwin KB ibart 

Jordan Basjamin 
King RB 
King Ro 
Lon wren . 

58 Loswden 

Philips H srdmmns 
Potter W 

Passmore 
bof Peters 
bof Rem ev James 

Rankin, Samuel, 
Reese Thotmus 

Reed Joby 
H8 Rowe Micha, 

Kudesill Jacob 

Rush Jacob, an 
Rush Bor jamin.. 
Robinson Wm 
R binson W in H . 

08 Slough Msthing......... ‘ 
4 Seott Alexander 

Slough Henry a 
Slough Mathias, Jr... 
Blout Jacob ..... 

» Siddens Ellonor 

Turner Daniel 
Turner James 

Torner Hannah. 

Usknows..... 
RI ARNON. .opsgiseeirsconnon 

Utknown.......civncoran 
Woldman John...... 

Weldman Jucob 

Williams J. C. 
Wilson John. 

Wilsons Wm... 
Wister Daniel 

Wilson William 
Wallace Joseph J 

Witmer Henry 
Wilson Johan. - 

White & Parsons... 

Wharton Carney... 

Zanzinger Pau! 

TAYLOR TOWNSHIP 

Aimes & Shaler ........... 
Beckwith, Cloment 

Clark, Joseph............. 
163 Copenbaver Joba ..... 

Fox James, 

Hootman Kilizabeth 

Lamb Jo bn : 
22 Lamb Jobs np 

Lamb, John SR 

Montgomery John 

Morrie Marion. ....coovunnn 

Musdon Thome... 

Monigomery W 

McoCammond Jobe 

McEwen Thom : 
lidgway & Budd (No.8 
Ralston David.. .- 
Snyder Barbars......... 
Van Pool ( . 

Van Pool Jobn 

Van Poul C PE PR 

Richard Whitehead 

UNION Tow sEsHIP 

Carlisle Wm... . . 

Dunwoody & Long...... 
Kuban PP. R eassdite 

WALKER TOWNSHNI 

4 Askers Robert . 

100 Baker Jolin...... 

Barkman Samuel. 
Brooks Roth...... 

65 Bosker Robert 

OR same aia 

88 Evans James 
0 same 

26 Eckert Wm wt diuiasnas 
66 Gilbert Wm.ooooonnnon 

72 Hahn Peter 

40 Habn Wo 
40 Jobnson David, .......... 

McEwan Mary 
160 Mansel Wn. | Seam 
MM Mercer Jobn............... 

100 . —— Davide 

86 Miller Wm...... urtashens 

McKee Samuel 
#4 Osman Capt. and Mary... 

Packer Richard 
4 Packer Job......... ceeeess 
40 Packer James Jroeeeo.... 

Parker Richard........c.ocu 
Parker Jeremiah... 
Parker Richard......... 
Piles Benjamin & Co 

Rohrer Christian... 
Smith John H 
Sutler Daniel 
Unknown........ hd 
ELT TE 
Warden Jeremiah... .... 
Amos Wickersham.......... 
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